C

ongratulations...

Step into 45 acres of stunning
woodland habitat in the heart of the
City. Arnos Vale is the perfect location
for couples looking for that unique
wedding setting in Bristol.

Discover our Woodland Wedding
venue set in the breathtaking
surroundings of our natural forest
ecosystem. Alternatively, unearth our
stunning Victorian chapel and freshly
renovated Spielman Centre, steeped
in picturesque Victorian architecture.
Our three venues complete a
magnificent collection of amazing
spaces which, unlike other centres,
can be combined for church and civil
ceremonies to create that perfect
occasion continuing right through
until late at night with your reception.
With its stunning central location,
award winning food and combination
of unique venues, Arnos Vale is the
complete location for your wedding
in Bristol.

“It was more amazing than we could have
imagined. The ceremony was absolutely perfect
and I‘m still feeling the emotions welling up!”

- Rob and Wendy

M

ove away from
the ordinary with
a Woodland
Wedding at Arnos Vale.
Surrounded by tranquil
beauty and set in 45 acres
of forest ecosystem, our
woodland wedding venue
brings couples face-to-face
with nature in our wooden
beamed Underwood Centre.
Discover Bristol’s only true
woodland wedding venue in the heart
of the city.
Imagine your guests sat on rustic
wooden benches surrounded by fairy
lights and birdsong as the bride steps
down the aisle, a woodland ceremony
takes the essence of ‘your wedding
your way’ to a new level. From gentle
background music and simple
decorations in a laid back woodland
reception to that live band festival
feel, a Woodland Wedding is a truly
personal experience. Included with
your wedding at Arnos Vale are the
services of one of our hand selected
wedding coordinators whose job on

the day is to make your occasion
as memorable as possible. With the
option of food on site from our award
winning caterer Whisk! and the ability
to combine venues with one of our
stunning Victorian halls for a reception
late into the night, Arnos Vale truly
is the complete wedding venue.
• Licensed for civil ceremonies
and partnerships
• Licensed for music and
entertainment
• Wedding Coordinator included
• Can seat up to 60 guests with
a further 30 standing

“We knew when we first came across Arnos Vale
that we had found a very special place. We are
still beaming from our magical Woodland Wedding”

- Natalie & Simon

A

n inclusive wedding package
from £2995.

New to Arnos Vale, our Twilight
wedding package is the perfect way
to celebrate your occasion in our
stunning woodland setting. A laid
back and relaxed celebration that will
bring you and your guests in touch
with nature in our natural woodland
clearing. This early evening
celebration from 4pm until
9pm is perfect for the couple
that want a unique relaxed
occasion where the important
things are taken care of.
Available Monday to Thursday,
the twilight package includes
an early evening wedding
ceremony for up to 50 guests,
followed by a celebratory drink
and choice from one of three
rustic menus, fairy lights and one
of our hand selected wedding
coordinators on site.

“It was perfect in every
way. Everyone of our
guests commented on
how beautiful it was &
how lovely everyone was”

- Jenna and Marcos

Menu Choic
es

What’s Included?
• Hire of the Underwood Centre from
4pm until 9pm (Sunday – Thursday)

• Use of grounds for photographs
• Venue set up by Arnos Vale staff
• Fairy Lights
• CD/Ipod player for music

• A one-hour meeting with our
Wedding Coordinator in advance
of the wedding

• Seating for registrar, couple
and up to 50 guests

• Wedding Coordinator for the
duration of your hire

• Celebratory drink and choice of
three menus (for up to 50 guests)

Rustic Charm
Spiced butte
rnut squash
soup
Sausage rolls
Cheddar & on
ion pasties (v
)
Mulled cider
or Mulled win
e
Festival
Pulled pork b
aps
Grilled field
mushroom b
aps
with garlic &
Bottled Vintag herb butter (v)
e Cider or C
raft Beer
Summer Del
ight
Smoked baco
n, leek & thym
e tarts
Butternut sq
uash & goats
cheese tarts
(v)
Pimms or Pros
ecco

T

he acoustically transformed
Spielman Centre is a fusion of
elegant Victorian architecture
mixed with the modern glass design
of the Atrium Cafe, added as part
of the Arnos Vale restoration works.

This combination of classic and new
has created this iconic venue at Arnos
Vale known as the Spielman Centre.
Picture yourselves walking the grand
steps between the elegant pillars
leading up to large double wooden
doors opening into a lofty interior
space. The neutral interior and natural
lighting floods in from the large
leaded windows creating a canvas
to adapt and create a truly bespoke
atmosphere that can be decorated
to reflect your own style and
personality.
The Spielman Centre also combines
perfectly with our Anglican Chapel
or Underwood Centre to become
the perfect place for your evening
reception with its own bar and
woodland terrace.
• Licensed for civil ceremonies
and partnerships
• Licensed for music and entertainment
• Wedding Coordinator included
• Can seat up to 70 guests with
a further 30 standing (140 for
evening reception)

“The venue is beautiful
and not only did we
have the best day of our
lives but our guests all
loved it too”

- Heather and Ceridwen

T

he Anglican Chapel, steeped
in the majestic elegance of its
Grade II listed Victorian
architecture, is the centrepiece in
our venue collection. The wide ornate
steps leading into the Chapel make
for a wonderful entrance for the bride,
stepping through the giant wooden
doors which open out into our
grandest of halls.
The spectacular design, stunning
open space and pitch perfect
acoustics all combine to create a
breathtaking venue for either your
Church of England ceremony or
evening reception at Arnos Vale.
• Licensed for Church of England
Ceremonies
• Licensed for music and
entertainment
• Wedding Coordinator included
• Can seat up to 110 guests with
a further 20 standing (150 for
evening reception)

“A Massive Massive thank
you to everyone at Arnos
Vale for making our day
yesterday. It was truly
brilliant...”

- Hayley and Ben

Catering by Whisk!
Arnos Vale has teamed up with Whisk!
to provide you with a caterer that truly
understands your wedding needs
to complete that perfect occasion.
At Whisk! we love Weddings: those
wonderful, memorable moments
when people come together to
celebrate. We understand Arnos Vale
and its unique venues, so whatever
your choice, we can deliver a wedding
catering service that you and your
guests will love.
We have a repertoire of delicious food
and, whether you choose a beautiful
buffet, sociable sharing plate or a
fabulously formal menu, we can make
the most of your budget, for that
perfect day. Our pricing is totally
transparent so you know exactly what
you’re getting so there are no nasty
surprises, just wonderful food and
charming service.
• Beautiful Buffet – Forget boring
and beige
• Sociable Sharing – A big pot
sociable centrepiece
• Fabulously Formal – A sit down
sensation

Arnos Vale is the complete Venue
for your after ceremony wedding
reception. With the choice of either
our stunning Anglican Chapel or our
Spielman Centre combining a fusion
of Victorian architecture and modern
glass panelling with bar and terrace,
the uniqueness of each venue will
leave you with a reception to
remember.

“Everything was
extremely well organised
at Arnos Vale (like a
military operation!) &
everyone was really
friendly and helpful”

- Tim and Matt

The best way to discover Arnos Vale
is to come and experience the venue.
To arrange your viewing contact
Sarah Pavey on: 0117 9719117 or
email sarah.pavey@arnosvale.org.uk
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Arnos Vale Cemetery Trust,
West Lodge, Arnos Vale Cemetery,
Bath Road, Bristol, BS4 3EW
Tel: +44(0) 117 971 9117
Fax: +44(0) 117 971 5505
info@arnosvale.org.uk
www.arnosvale.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 1120210
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with the Social Enterprise Mark.
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